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N. Y. STATE CAPITOL NEXT?
Effort Made fo

Settle Wages
The Salem Trades and Labor

'Hot Foot' for Pigeons
Keeps 'Em Off Building

Albany, N. Y. (U.R) New York state has pronounced its
pigeon-proofin- g experiment a thumping success.

It cost that much to bird-pro- the massive state education

jjjk
Confesses Double Murder Henry Brun Gulbrandsen

(right), confesses to Humboldt Times
Reporter Ed Neumeir (left) that he bludgeoned two men to
death in Sonoma, Calif., but denied raping a young mother.
Gulbrandsen surrendered atv the Times office in Eureka,
Calif., appearing particularly pleased that he had given him-

self up to a reporter, instead of to a police officer. (Acme
Telephoto.)

building by a new electronics
method but officials say the in
vestment was well worth while.
Pigeons and starlings have
found new roosting places be
cause of the recurring hot foot
they get from the building.

The success of the experiment
may lead to a similar one on
the $25,000,000 state capitol and
other public buildings which
have had a pigeon problem for
decades.

The bird - discouraging appa
ratus consists of heavy parallel
copper wires, spaced a few
inches apart and strung along
projecting ledges and other like-
ly roosting areas.

The wires set up an electric
field which gives approaching
birds a dismaying jolt of static
electricity.

The pulsating current comes
from a small device about the
size of a table radio. Six of them
send the electricity through 35,- -
000 feet of wire,

The birds are not harmed by
the shock. After repeated jolts
however, they seek other roost
ing places. Pigeons are individ-
ualists, according to Albert L.
Gunn of Syracuse, inventor of
the device. They leave singly
when they get a shock.

But, he says, starlings are
more wary and when one gets a
shock he takes as many as 50
other birds away with him.

Before the ex
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periment began, Gunn estimates
the starling population on the
education building at 30,000
birds. They were so aggressiv
that they forced many pigeons
to leave the building before the

was completed.
The electronic system of driv

ing birds away was the latest
experiment in a series dating
back a half century. Early ef-

forts including shooting roman
candles and skyrockets at the
unwelcome birds.

Use of poisoned grain brought
down the wrath of the humane
society and stirred such a bitter
debate in the legislature that the
project was dropped..

A few years ago the state
placed a system of wire spin
dles around all possible roosting
places on the capitol but after
a few confused days, the pig-
eons hopped over the spikes to
a flat area and built their nests
there.

Capitol superintendents once
placed a pair of stuffed owls in
the capitol courtyard. Within
three days there were pigeons
roosting on the owls' heads.
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Defir R6Vl'V6d LifeSuards Bruce Kidder (left), and d

Hart apply an oxygen mask to the
nostrils of a buck deer in a successful artificial

. respiration attempt at the beach on Santa Monica, Calif. They
brought the animal ashore after he struggled in the ocean
for two hours. Lifeguards theorized the deer, one of many, Inhabiting hills which line the shore, was chased into the

L water by dogs. (AP Wirephoto) TWO OVERCOME OBSTACLES

Handicapped Girls Show
World How to Win Out

PCL Trio Bid for Second
Place Rung; Bevos Split

(By the Associated Press)
It's a close race for second place in the Pacific Coast league

today.
Nobody appears to be making much headway in overtaking the

students who find the going a

PCL Standings
(By the Associated Press)

W L Pet. W L Pet.

leading Hollywood Stars, but
after last night's doings &eaiue,
San Diego, Oakland and Sac
ramento were closer than an

old maid's knitting society.
Thiw were clustered within a

range of nine to 11 games back

of the Stars.
Oakland's defending cham

ninn's the only team to hold
a season edge on the Stars
celebrating Manager unaney
Dressen's new contract with a

4 win over Los Angeles.
President Brick Laws an

nounced that Dressen had been

signed for 1950 and 1951 at a

"substantial salary increase.
The Oaks then
slammed four Angel pitchers
for nine well-time- d blows, in

cluding homers by Mel Dueza-bo-

Frank Kerr and . Cookie

Lavagetto. Lou Tost rescued the

council, at a meeting Tuesday
night, will decide what action to
take in the current wage dis-

pute between teamsters and sev-
eral Salem sand and gravel con-
cerns.

The teamsters, according to
Ward E. Graham, secretary-
treasurer of the union, are ask
ing 12 'A cents an hour increase
in wages, effective as of July 1,
plus 10 cents an hour to July 1

retroactive to January 1.
E. Lee Crawford, attorney

representing the employers, said
the union had been offered 10
cents plus certain retroactive
payments, accepted recently by
the teamsters at Eugene.

About 40 workers employed
by four concerns are involved.
The companies are Walling,
Commercial, River Bend, and
Salem Sand & Gravel compa-
nies.

Graham reported that con-
tracts were signed Thursday at
12 Vi cents with Eola Tile & Pro
ducts, Valley Sand & Gravel,
and Lund Rock & Construction
company, none of whom had
been involved in the dispute.

Thursday night the arbitra-
tion committee of the trades and
labor council met with two rep-
resentatives of the employers in
an effort to settle the argument.
Representing the e m p 1 o y ers
were Crawford and Pat Blair,
the latter of Eugene. On the la
bor committee were Herbert E.
Barker, Alfred F. Chivers and
Howard Wooley.

Oregon Postmasters

To Meet at Coos Bay
The annual convention of the

Oregon chapter of the National
Association of Postmasters will
be held at Coos Bay July 12, 13
and 14 when the third and
fourth assistant postmaster gen-
erals will be present. Postmaster
and Mrs. Albert C. Graee of Sa
lem will attend and Gragg is
scneauled to make the response
to tne address of welcome. Jo
seph J. Lawler is the third as-
sistant postmaster general and
waiter Meyer is the fourth.

Other notables who will at-

tend include Frank Horak. sec
retary of the national associa
tion; Frank Harwood of Califor-
nia, a national director: Dr. E
T. Hedlund, Portland postmaster
and a national director; James
Cooley, regional director of ci-
vil service for the northwest di-

vision; A. D. Lawrence, super-
intendent of railway mail serv
ice; Melvin Northrup, inspector
m cnarge of the northwest divi-
sion. Ivan Swift of Gresham is
president of the Oregon chap-
ter.

Change in Mail

Time for Railroad
Because of a change in the

time of departure of Southern
Pacific north bound train No.
iO, the deadline for mail des-
tined for Portland and eastern
points will be 4 p.m., beginning
July 10. Announcement to this
effect has been made by Post-
master Albert C. Gragg. Train
No. 20 now leaves for Portland
at 7:57 but it will deDart at fl
o'clock beginning July 10.

The new streamlined train the
company will put into operation
wiu carry first class mail to
Portland, leaving here at fl:SB
p.m. The bus that has been car- -

Why Suffer
Anv Lonaer

Whn others lall, uss our Chines
remeolej. Amazing success for 6000
rears in China. Ho matter with what
ailments jou are afflicted disorder
sinusitis heart, lumrs, liver, kidneys
krs, constipation, ulcers, diabetes.

CHARLIE
CHAN

CHINESE HERB CO.
Office Hours 9 to 6
Tuea. and Sal. Only
M N. Commercial

Phone tl30
SALEM, ORE.

Pittsbursh (U.R) High school
little tough can get inspiration
been doing well without even

One of the eirls. Catherine,
Weinbrenner, never even had
met her fellow students at Oli
ver high until she attended the
senior class play and luncheon.

Stricken with cerebral palsy
at birth, the attractive

never has been able to walk.
Yet she finished her studies in
the same length of time taken
by other students 12 years.

Twice a week, teachers from
Oliver high would stop at Cath-
erine's house and spend an hour
or two.

Between visits, the plucky
student studied hard, often un-
til 2 a.m. She never received a
grade lower than B, and most
of them were A's, but she wasn't
satisfied. She wanted to do bet
ter.

Sometimes her arms would
become tired from writing and
she would dictate to her mother
from her wheel chair.

Now, at last, she will be grad
uated with honors. And she
donned a cap and gown for com-
mencement exercises with the
rest of her school.

Just recently, Catherine at- -

rying first class mail north at
11 o'clock each forenoon will be
discontinued July 10.

No changes in present sched-
ule of mail for points south are
contemplated.
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game after homers by Butch
Moran and Cliff Aberson kayoed
Milo Candini in a four-ru- n fifth
inning.

The win left the Oaks in
fourth place, a half game be- -

hind San Diego which split, 1
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Enraged Prexy
Asks Waivers on
Fumbling Hurler

Washington, July 8 U.R En
raged President Clark Griffith
of the Washington Senators to-

day asked waivers on Mickey
Haefner, pitcher he
ordered out of uniform for an
'indifferent performance" last

night.
Griffith instructed Manager

Joe Kuhel to leave Haefner be
hind as the team left here for
New York for a series against
the Yankees beginning tonight.

'Haefner will never wear a
Washington uniform again,"
Griffith said. "He will be eitherl
sold, traded or released outright.
I am asking waivers on him."

The incident which drew the
club president's ire

came in the first inning of the
game against the Boston Red
Sox. Boston Pitcher - Chuck
Stobbs hit a slow roller with the
bases loaded and two out. Haef
ner went over to the first base
line to field it, fumbled the ball
and Bobby Doerr scored from
third. Haefner then threw wild
to third in a vain attempt to get
Bill Goodman, who had overrun
the bag from second.

Boston won the game 8 to 3
after scoring five runs on two
hits m that first inning.

Haefner, who was the losing
pitcher in the game and now has
a record of five wins and five
defeats for the season, protested
"I was handling a slippery ball."

Attendance Shows
13,683 Drop for
Coast Loop Games

Los Angeles, July IB At
tendance in the Pacific Coast
Baseball league through games
of July 4 took a drop of 13,683
paid admissions.

Clarence Rowland, league
president, in releasing the fig-
ures, traced the decline directly
to a slump over the July 4th hol
iday week-en- when some 0

less fans witnessed games
this year compared to 1948.

Attendance through July 4 was
2,113,183 paid. Last year it was
2,126,866.

Seattle, with 337,739, tops the
league attendance this season.
Hollywood is next with 288,135.

Sunkist Netters
Find Portland
Tennis Is Tough

Portland, July 8 (ff) Califor- -

nians, who normally dominate
the Oregon tennis tournament,
found things tougher here today.

In the men s singles only two
of the six survivors were Cali- -
fornians. In the women's sin-bl-

two of the four surviving
were from California.

Emery Neale, Portland, seed
ed No. 1, continued to lead the
way in men's play, reaching the
semi-fina- ls by downing Bill
Green, Vancouver, B. C,
yesterday.

Glenn Bassett, 22, Los Angeles,
also reached the semi-fina- ls n'ith
an 1 victory over
Jim Kroesen, San Francisco.

from two Pittsburgh girls who've
going to class.

tended her first prom, in a pret-
ty yellow organdy dress that she
picked out herself.

But her greatest thrill is yet
to come.

"I'm learning to walk," she
rejoiced. "With braces, but some
day I'll be able to walk without
them."

Catherine wants to attend
Carnegie Tech now, and study
to be a radio announcer or sing- -

No one will be much sur
prised if she makes it.

Catherine s only classmate
under the home school program
set up by the board of educa
tion for handicapped children is
Mary Latimer.

n with rheumatic fe
ver since last fall, Mary has kept
up with her school work and
found time for handicraft, too.
She's made some of her own
clothes and done crocheting.

As a result of her determina
tion not to let her handicap get
the better of her, Mary will bu
graduated from Schenley high
school, although she couldn't at
tend commencement services
with her classmates.

But whether she receives her
degree in bed or on a stage
doesn t make much difference.
The big thing to her is that she
refused to "take the count
when fate dealt her a cruel
blow.
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Melrose Rare

Hollywood 84 41 .610 Sacramnto 51.50 505
Seattle 55 50 .524 Portland 47 55 .461
San DIcko 54 50 .519 SnFrancsco 46 57 .447
Oakland 53 50 .515 Los Angels 43 60 .417
itesuits Thursday

Portland San Diego
Sacramento 4, Seattle 1.
Oakland 9, Los Angeles 4.
San Francisco 3, Hollywood 1.

Hits Oil 132 01412
Portland 010 000 000 1

Hits 020 111 110- -
Pitchcr Id Ab P. H Er So Bb

jurisicn B 33 l 7 l 2 3
DiBiasl 9 37 6 12 4 6 2

Kuns R. Wilson. Mlnoso. Rltchev 2.
Wietelmann. Jurlslch. Brovla. Errors
Wletelmann. Brovla. Fernandes. Austin
Kuns batted In DiBiasl, Ritchey. Mlnoso
a, jurisicn, k, wuson. Home run Kitcney.
Stolen bases E. Adams. R. Wllitnn. Rit
chey. Sacrifice Shupe. Double plays R,
Wilson (unassisted); Fernandes to Tho-
mas. Left on bases San Diego 8, Port- -
iHiia a. ummreK unrnnn nrr ana wnm
Timer-2:1- 1. Attendance 7962.

Sacramento 000 000 004 4 10
Seattle ooo 010 000 1 7

Jonnson, Salvo (8), Holcombe (9) and
ttaimonai; scnanz. Karpel (91 and Grasso.
San Francisco 000 002 0103 10 1

Hollywood 000 ooo oiol 8 l
Nagy and Partee; Maltzberger, Schallock

iv) ana eanciocic.
Los Angeles 000 040 000 4 7
Oakland 032 020 02x 9 9

Anthony, Ihde (5), Watkias (5), Van
u?Ke (B) and Malone; Oaridlnl, Tost (5)
ana A.err.

Turns in Perfect
Practice Score

Butte, Mont., July 8 VP) A. A.
Arras of Cut Bank turned in a
perfect score to win a 100-bir- d

singles practice shoot in yester
day's warmup for the annual
Montana trapshoot which opens
a three-da- y run today.

In the unregistered vwarmup
99s were scored by L. W. Otis
and C. C. Cullen of Seattle, Cal
Ray of Eugene, Ore., C. Gallo-
way of Hamilton and C. J. O'- -
Connell and Dr. F. P, Duches
neau of Butte.

M. U. Ray and John Day of Eu
gene, Ore., Earl Colson of Top-
penish, Wash., Barney Larson of
Anaconda, Val Lechner of Bil
lings and Bill Finney of Great
Falls missed two each in the
event.

At stake in the shoot which be-

gins tomorrow are $6,200 in
prizes.

SILVERTON-SALE- GAME
IS CALLED OFF FRIDAY

A baseball game scheduled for
Friday night in Silverton be-

tween a team from that city and
the Salem Mayflower team was
called off early Friday. No fu-

ture date was announced.

Bucky Walters, manager of
the Cincinnati Reds, once lost
two games in one day early in
his hurling career with the Phil-

adelphia Phils.

to $5,000 by a government m

I Current Dividend 2'2 M

First Federal m
m Savings Assn. m

142 So. Liberty St. Ph. 34944 M

K I

and with Portland, and only
one. game behind runner-u- p Se- -

attle, which fell 1 before Sac
ramento.

The Sacs got to Charley
Schanz for five hits, including
Walt Dropo's two-ru- n double,
and all their runs in the ninth
Inning. Until then Jackie Al-

bright's home had been the only
tally. Manny Salvo who re
lieved Don Johnson got credit
for the victory. It was the
Rainiers' fifth straight loss.

Red Lynn, ex-L- Angeles
chucker, twirled a two-hitt- to

edge San Diego's Jake Mooty
and scored Portland's winning
run after doubling in the first
game. Then the Padres' lanky
Al Jurisich stopped the Beavers
in the nightcap for his 11th win.
John Ritchey's homer paced the
Padre attack.

Cully Rikard's two-ru- n dou-

ble was the big blow that gave
San Francisco's Steve Nagy a

1 decision over Hollywood's
Gordy Maltzberger. It ended
two five-gam- e streaks defeats
for Nagy, wins for Maltzy.

Official Box
(First game box 6 Innings):

Kn Diem ro. (1) Portland
BHOA BHOA

Clay.cf 4 12 1 Marquez.l 3 0 2 1

R.Wilson,2 3 0 3 3 Shupe.l 4 3 13 1

M.nnnn.1 3 0 10 Thorn as. 3 2 0 15
West.l 3 0 8 2 Rucker.cf 2 0 10
Rosen,3 3 113 Brovia,r 3 0 2 0
Unnro.r 2 It 9 1 M.illen.2 2 113

Symbol of Gracious

45 QT. PINT
Cods No. 220B Code No. S20G

Every drop of whiskey in this
Polio Must Have

Early Treatment

rare product is 6 and 7 years old . . .

blended with choice grain neutral spirits
. . . mild . . . mellow . . . mature . . .

There's nothing to compare
with Melrose Rare 1E.Adams.r 3 0 4 0 Burgher.c 2 0 3 0

By
J. R WIM.ETT

I the CaplUI Drui Slori

RARE BLENDED WHISKEY. 90 Proof. The straight whiskies in this product are 6 years or
more old. 40 straight whiskey, 60 grain neutral spirits. 15 straight whiskey 6 years
old, 25 straight whiskey 7 years old. Melrose and Company, Inc., Baltimore, Maryland.

There is more danger from
polio during the months of July,
August, and September than any
others.

Parents need to be on guard
for symptoms of the disease so
that they can get their child
under treatment immediately.
For it is early treatment that
helps bring children through the
Illness without lasting paralysis.

When children have the
"sniffles," a fever, or complain
of pains in arms or legs a visit
to the doctor is a wise precau-
tion. More than fifty per cent
of the children who contract
polio recover completely with
proper treatment.

VWietlmn.HH 1 0 0 3 Austin.BS 3 113
Mooty.p 2 0 12 Lynn.p 3 10 2

Totals 24 2y22 15 Totals 24 6 24 15

y One out when winning run scored.
Ban Diego 000 000 000

Hits 000 100 012
Portland 000 000 011

Hits 101 110 02 fl

Pitcher ip Ab R H Er so Bb
Mooty 1ft 24 16 111
Lynn 8 24 0 2 0 2 3

Runs Lynn. Errors None. Runs batted
in Shupe. Two base hits Mullen, Lynn.
Three base hit Rosen. Stolen base Aus-
tin. Sacrifices Burgher, Mooty. Marquez.
Left on bases San Diego 4, Portland 5.
Hit by pitcher, Thomas by Mooty. Wild
pitch Lynn. Umpires Ford, Gordon and
Orr. Time 1:34.

' (Second game box) :
San Dlero (6) (1) Portland

BHOA BHOA
Clay.cf 5 2 7 0 Marquez.I 5 15 0

R.WUson,2 5 0 3 0 Shupe, 1 3 0 6 0

Mlnoso,. 5 2 4 0 Thomas.3 4 0 1 1

West.l 3 12 0 Rucker.cf 4 0 5 0
ftosen.3 3 1 2 3 Brovla.r 3 110
Ritchey.e 4 2 2 0 Mullen, 2 4 12 3
S.Adams, r 4 2 2 0 Fernndes.o 3 2 5 3
wietlmn.sa 3 0 0 3 Austln.ss 3 0 2
Jurislch.n 3 1 O 9 DiBiasl. D 3 2 0 1

Uoore.l 2 15 0 Lazor.a 10 0 0
Totals 37 12 27 8 Totals 33 7 27 9

Laior grounded out for DiBiasl in
th.

8an Diego 000 011 0136

m m k m w.

Pinky
Says

W Guarantee it

1 TODD'S
Septic Tank Service

Phone

Open Tonight 'til 9 P.M.
CAPITAL HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!

FURNITURE PRICES GEARED

FOR YOUR SAVINGS

CAPITAL HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
241 North Commercial St.

Thlf ! the fixird ol A lerlei of Editorial
adrerltitmenta appearlnc In this paper

aeh Friday.

Capital DrugStore
State & Liberty Phone


